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PRELUDE

NCE, in a tavern on the waterfront, an old salt whispered to you the tale of the Seven Bishops

- Christian men who had been blown far off course into an unknown realm and who estab

lished seven Kingdoms whose splendor ranked with the reign of Solomon. Since that time you have

dreamed of little else.

Now at long last you have been granted the resources necessary to mount an expedition. To be sure,

the Court's ministers are interested only in surpassing Portugal's maritime strength and controlling

commerce to and from the Orient. They do not know of your real motives. But no matter. The ex

pedition is yours to command, and you feel certain that adventure beyond all imagining, and riches

beyond all dreams of avarice, are in your grasp.

IN EUROPE

The Court — Not every visit to the palace will fill your heart with the same exultation as the first.

Nevertheless, here you must return — for recognition of your accomplishments, for the glory and

power of titles, perhaps for more gold desperately needed to continue your search. Alas, need alone

will not guarantee another audience to any save novices.

Home — Here, in private, you may contemplate your successes (or lick your wounds) and study

the maps you've created on your journeys. Here you may also judge the progress you're making

toward your goals — how much land and how many rivers you've explored, how many natives you've

encountered, and how many special landmarks (great lakes, lush jungles, etc.) you've found.
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Finally, you may learn how many missions you've established and how much more gold you've found

than you've spent.

The Court considers all the categories listed, except missions and lives, in granting titles. The highest

rank, Viceroy, is reserved for those who can achieve an overall rating of at least 50% by 1540. (Los

ing an expedition completely — dying — costs you the maps and discoveries made since the last time

you stopped by the pub. It also costs you the opportunity to get future credit for all those discoveries

save the discovery of land, and you lose a year and a half of your valuable time.)

The Outfitters —■ It is here that you will spend your gold to equip and provision your expeditions.

As your experience grows, learn to choose effectively among the ways you can invest your wealth.

Do you plan to trade? How many goods will you need? Do you aim to conquer? What size army

must you assemble? Can you find food? How much should you take? Find the answers that fit your

style of exploration. Or prepare yourself for an unhappy relationship with the Court and for expedi

tions barely able to survive — hardly the marks of explorers destined to become Viceroys.

Playing Tip

Food is bought and barteredfor in relation to the number of men in your expedition. Decide on

the number of men you want first, then on how many weeks ' worth offoodyou want for them.

To get a feel for this relationship, play around with the two quantities the firstfew times you 're

given the opportunity.

The Pub — Wise conquistadors will slop by here after every trip to record their maps and discoveries.

Losing an expedition and all the men and gold it's carrying is frustrating. Losing also all the maps

and discoveries you made on your last three trips is heartrending.

THE EXPEDITION

The Voyage — When you leave port, mark well the indications of your voyage and how they con

tinually change. On the screen window, north is always at the top, west to the left. At the top of

the screen you see the month and year and the number of vessels still in your expedition. To the

left is the size of your army and the number of weeks yoi1 can feed that many mouths with the food

on hand. To the right is the ledger of your cargo of goods and gold. At the bottom is your speed

and the depth of the water.

Your ship's cartographer can help you but little on this part of your search. Choose the "view map"

option to learn your latitude and pay attention to the passage of time. By such dead reckoning you

will learn to cross the ocean with the least expense of food and life.



I

X

There are many perils in the uncharted waters beyond Spain. Men die of scurvy or of storms in which

no one can hear their last cries for help. Those same storms can blow you far off course and cost

you vital time. Your supply of food dwindles as you ply your way across the vast ocean. Wander

too long in search of landfall, and you will surely perish.

From The Historical Record

Columbus ' critics were right. Ij there had been no American continent, no Spanish flee! of that

era could have completed the ten thousand mile expedition across the Atlantic to Japan. They couldn 't

carry enough food.

Thefood they could carry was no treat — a grim mixture of tough salt meat, hardtack, and dried

vegetables. Meals were cooked in a wooden firebox embedded in a heap of sand on deck. Sour

wine and stale water completed the repast.

Discovery and Exploration — Bring your ships into safe mooring carefully and learn from your

costly mistakes. Resolve not to lose more ships by inattentively running aground or to the same shoals

or shallows. Remember also that if you leave your ships unattended while you set off on longjourncys,

the sailors who man the ships (who arc not included in your roster count) just might sail away before

your return.

As you move over the land think of all who will bless your name for your discoveries. The Court

and merchants want gold and trade; sailors, other explorers and scholars will be eager to see your

maps. Others in the Universities will be anxious to hear of the surface of the land and of the people

who live in it. And the Holy Church is ever solicitous to save unenlightened souls.

The Church has a powerful ally in your need for food and someone to help carry it. Unless you find

and learn to deal with some local inhabitants, you're not going to get very far in your quest for the

fabulously wealthy cities you hope to find.

Playing Tips

1. Imagine a world without roads and you 'II begin to grasp the importance of rivers to the ex

plorers in the 16th Century. Your own progress also depends on your use of rivers — a moderate

pace on a river moves you as fast as a reckless pace on land.

2. Your computer will build maps for you as you go. Consult them frequently. (Your position

is always approximately in the center.) You want to build pictures in your head (and perhaps

even keep journal notes) of what happened where. Your goal is to be able to findyour way back

to useful places and avoid dangerous ones. (One screen measures 120 miles on a side on the ex

ploration surface and 960 miles on a side on your maps.)



THE NATIVES

Making Contact with the Natives — In any new region, where the natives live will not be visible

(save to the novice) unless you take the time to stop and look for signs. When you have spotted a

signal and move to enter a village, think also of what signal you mean to send as you go in. Reckless

aggression? Cautious friendliness? Open-handed generosity? The decision is yours alone. And its im

plications and consequences are yours alone to bear.

There will be considerable variety in the natives you encounter. Some will be more populous, some

more credulous, some more hostile, and some more complex combinations of those attributes. If you

would survive and prosper, learn to use your ears and eyes for clues to the natives' moods and the

patterns in their responses to your actions and combinations of actions.

Trade or Conquest — Both approaches are available to you. Both, if successful, bring valuable bearers

as well as goods. To trade, as the natives will be quick to tell (if your gait and perhaps your generosity

seem suitable), you must deal directly with the chief. He always stands in the center of the village

until an aggressive threat causes him to vanish or yield in despair.

Conquest is quick, but it consumes lives and leaves bitter memories. Trading is safer, but it is also

slower and requires many goods. Take whatever actions your heart and mind tell you to take — and

attend to what you learn about yourself in the bargain. And hearken. None but novices should always

believe everything their bearers tell them — especially bearers far from home on an expedition whose

food is going stale. And consider that the natives remember long and well what treatment they receive

at your hands. Let your future dreams temper your present schemes.

From The Historical Record

On his final voyage, Columbus found himself stranded in Jamaica. At first the natives supplied

food; but the voracious appetites of the explorers — they consumed 15 to 20 times as much food

as the natiues did themselves — soon put them out of favor. The Spanish were slowly starving.

Columbus devised a strategem. His almanac predicted a total eclipse of the moon on the last night

of February 1504. Columbus summoned the native chieftan and announced that Almighty God

was displeased with their treatment of His chosen emissary. Iffood was not brought to the Spanish,

the Lord would darken the moon forever.

The eclipse began at moonrise. Soon the entire village ran howling to Columbus' ship, irnplormg

him to halt the destruction. Columbus waited in his cabin until thefull eclipse phase had passed,

then emerged and took credit for a successful intercession on their behalf.

Columbus and his men enjoyed an ample food supply for the duration of their journey.
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Establishing Forts and Missions —Both trade and conquest can bring you the opportunity to establish

a mission on the site. How many men you must leave to establish more than a thinly manned fort,

and how lew to avoid an overgarrisoncd armory, will depend on the size of the native population

ai the site. Let the pictures signifying fort and mission be your guide. And let experience tell you

how eager the conquered arc to throw off their yokes during your absence.

From the Historical Record

At times the natives were only too willing for the Spanish to establish armed garrisons in their

own land. Guacanagari, chieftan of a Haitian tribe, implored Columbus to establish a colony

so that Spanish guns could help him defeat his rivals on the island. Columbus had his own reasons

for wanting to found such a colony. Thus was Villa de la Navidad (Christmas Town) the first

.settlement and first armed fort in the New World.

Playing Tips

1. Pay attention to the. time ofyear and to your latitude. Toward the far north and south, the

effects oj climate become visible in the fall, winter and spring. And, since how much food you 7/

find in a village depends on when the last harvest was, you '1/find paying attention to the seasons

materially rewarding as well as aesthetically pleasing.

2. Don 't underestimate native convnunications. Some can spread word ofyour activities to cities

you haven 7 visitedyet. And bearers can shmoyou the location of other settlements — and of treasures,

if you pause long enough to listen to them.

3. A mission can supply nearby ships and cause the sailors to wail patiently for the return of

the landing party, provided care has been taken to inform the mission inhabitants of the location

of the slaps.

1540 and Beyond — Within 50 years of Columbus' first voyage, the Spanish had conquered the

New World's most advanced civilizations and had begun to consolidate one half of the territory into

a colonial empire. Center stage began to pass from the Spanish Conquistadors to the traders and

settlers of many nations who followed.

You may continue your explorations after 1540 if you wish, but you will receive no more titles from

the Court or other recognition lor your efforts. If you wish to see the complete map of the territory

you've been exploring so you can begin anew with a New World, see the reference card that came

with your program disk for the appropriate actions and keystrokes.
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ADVANCED PLAY

Notes on the World Maker — Calling brand new New Worlds "random continents" conveys

something ol their challenge and variability, but it doesn't do justice to the sophistication of the pro

gram that produces them. New Worlds are not simply drawn willy-nilly. They conform to geological

and cultural principles built into the program code.

There is, for instance, a plate tectonics model consulted for each creation. Mountain ranges are

generated where the plates bump into each other. And secondary ranges (like the Allegheny moun

tains on the historical map) may be created as well.

The program also consults a cultural dissemination model for its work. The influences of major civiliza

tions are presumed to spread outward. Consequently, pueblo dwellers generally will be found be

tween city-states and primitive agriculturists. The model will allow for varying levels of this influence

and can thus produce occasional continent arrangements which have no Incan level civilizations. Alter

nately, it can make very rich and powerful arrangements, ones which, like 16th-Century Japan, arc

highly civilized from coast to coast.

Competitive Play — Though only one player may use and save a position on a particular map disk,

competitive opportunities may be created by using side 2 of the program disk to make multiple copies

of a map disk. Several different players might then explore the same terrain, comparing progress

periodically or simply declaring the winner to be the player with the highest totals and title by some

agreed upon date. (Note: You can start a new game with a map disk without disturbing a game

previously saved to that disk, but you cannot save more than one game on any given disk.)
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BASIC JOYSTICK CONTROL INFORMATION

General — Moving the joystick moves the expedition. Pressing the button while moving changes

speed. Pressing the button while at rest produces an options menu.

The Exception — Pressing the button while moving at sea sets your course. You may release the

joystick and you will continue on course until you move it again to change directions. Pressing the

button while sailing on course produces the options menu.

In the Options Menu — Moving the joystick up and down moves the highlight from option to option.

Pressing the button selects the highlighted option.

In the Transfer Menus — Moving the joystick up and down moves the highlight from item to item.

Moving it right and left transfers quantities of the highlighted item from column to column. The

price of items and the amount of gold or goods you have to spend appear at the bottom of the screen.

If you arc simply transferring resources and not buying or bartering, holding the button down will

speed up the process. To leave a transfer menu, push the joystick up until the word ''leave" appears,

then press your button.

CREATING A MAP DISK

Historical — Boot side 2 of your program disk and follow the instructions as they appear on the screen.

Random Continents — Boot side 1 of your program disk and follow the instructions as they appear

on the screen.
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FREE!
COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR THE HOME

BUY 2, GET 1 FREE
Savings of up to $50!

Mail-in offer good September 1, 1984 through January 15,

1985. $3 (in U.S. dollars) required to cover insured

shipping plus handling.

CHECK THE FREE SOFTWARE YOU WANT

(Check one box only)

ENTERTAINMENT

Hard Hat Mack

The Last Gladiator

Axis Assassin

The Standing Stones

Dr. J and Larry Bird

Go One-on-One

Archon

Archon 11: Adept

Murder on the Zinderneuf

Realm of Impossibility

Skyfox

EDUCATION

Pinball Construction Set

Music Construction Set

MULE.

Worms?

D-Bug

Word Flyer

Seven Cities of Gold

HOME MANAGEMENT

Cut & Paste Word Processor

Financial Cookbook

APPLE

□

□

□

to

D

D

□

D

*□

*□

D

**□

*□

IBM

□

□

a

a

a

a

a

□

C-64

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

D

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

D

ATARI

a

a

a

a

D

a

a

a

a

D

a

D

D

□

a

a

tNot available for Apple He.

' For Apple He and lie only.

* Supports the AppleMouse.

APPLE II. II+. lie. lie with Disk Drive.

IBM PC, XT, PCjr, COMPAQ and other 100% IBM PC compatibles with Disk Drive.

COMMODORE 64 with 1541 Disk Drive.

ATARI HOME COMPUTERS (with 48K RAM) include 400.800.600XL, 800XL & 1200XL with Disk Drive.
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IT'S EASY TO GET YOUR FREE SOFTWARE. HERE'S HOW:

1. Buy 2 Electronic Arts products of your choice. (Get Organized!" not included.)

2. Select a third product of your choice from the list on the reverse side of this certificate.

3. Save the dated cash register lape(s) or receipl(s) for your purchase of the two products. Purchases

musl be made between September 1, 1984 and January 15. 1985.

4. Save the sticker from the outside cellophane wrap of each package which indicates the product

name and computer it runs on. This sticker is located on the front lower left-hand corner of the

cellophane wrap.

5. Find the Command Summary or Reference Card inside each package. Cut off the part number on the

back, lower left-hand side of the card or the product name from the top front of the card.

6. Correctly fill out this Mail-in Certificate and mail it with the following items enclosed:

1. The dated cash register tape(s) or receipt(s).

2. The two stickers off the cellophane from the two products you purchased.

3. The two part numbers or product names you cut from the Command Summary or Reference

Cards of the two products you bought.

4. Include $3 (in U.S. dollars) to cover insured delivery costs plus handling (make checks payable to

"Family Software Oder"). Do not send cash.

5. Mail all the items listed to:

In U.SA:

Family Software Offer

P.O. Box 306

Half Moon Bay. CA 94019

6. Your envelope must be postmarked by January 31, 1985.

Please send my free software to the following address. I have enclosed the required Proofs

of Purchase and S3 (in U.S. dollars, check or money order) to cover the cost of insured

shipping plus handling. PLEASE PRINT.

Name L

Address

City I L JState Zip.

Phone No. ([

Name and address of store(s) where I purchased my two products:

(Zip code must be included)

(Store Name)

(Address/City/State/Zip)

BE SURE TO CHECK YOUR FREE SOFTWARE CHOICE ON REVERSE SIDE.

(Date of Purchase)

Was this your first Electronic Arts purchase? yes

Did you purchase this software because of the promotion?

Where did you hear about this promotion? magazine

.yes

.store

saw it in the package . friend

QUALIFYING SOFFWARE PURCHASE MUST BE MADE BY JANUARY 15. 1985.

This completed certificate, required Proofs of Purchase, and $3 (in U.S. dollars) must accompany your

request. Only valid requests postmaked by January 31. 1985 will be honored. No facsimiles or copies

accepted. Limit one per name, or famiiy, or address. No requests from groups or organizations will be

honored. Electronic Arts is not responsible for lost, misdirected, or late mail. Please allow 8 to 10 weeks

for delivery. Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted. All taxes are the responsibility of the recipient.

This offer is good only in the U.SA and Canada. This offer is not redeemable at your store. Cash Value

1/20 of 1 cent.
S2O137



Dear Electronic Arts Customer:

We are all aware of the abundance of computer publications available to owners of

home computers. And we here at Electronic Arts have viewed most of them. Some maga

zines do a decent job of writing about the computer industry, but very few do an

outstanding job of focusing on the true needs of the home computer user.

COMPUTE! is one of the few. Every month COMPUTE! offers you hands-on information

and enticing programs to help you use your computer. You'll find each issue packed with

product reviews, feature articles, and programs on home management, games, and

everything in between.

Those of us who believe in the value of home computing—you, the computer user;

Electronic Arts, the developer of entertaining and useful software programs; and

COMPUTE!, the applications-oriented magazine you'll refer to again and again—share a

common goal: to fulfill the promise and the excitement of home computing. We feel that

COMPUTE! exceeds this promise every month.

That's why COMPUTE! and Electronic Arts are pleased to offer you a special subscrip

tion opportunity: a year of COMPUTE! tor 50 percent off the regular newsstand price!

Subscribe to COMPUTE! and unleash the power of your personal computer,

Sincerely,

Bing Gordon

Director of Marketing

ELECTRONIC ARTS

SPECIAL OFFER!
One year of COMPUTE! for $17.70

D Payment enclosed D Bill me

D Charge □ Visa D MasterCard □ American Express

Acct. No.

Exp. Date

Name

Address

City State Zip

own an

EA-820-139

VIC-20
04

Apple
01

Atari
02

Commodore 64
03

IBM
05

.Texas Instruments
06

Other (specify computer).
07

Z49265
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